
The Fishermen Club Presents a
night  of  Dinner,  Magic,  &
Dancing

Dining,  dancing,
and  illusions  by
a  pioneer  in
illusion:  Lyn
Dillies!

Tired  of  the  same  ol,  same  ol?  Trying  to  find  something
different  to  do  for  a  change?  How  does  dining  on  mouth
watering food, world class entertainment and dancing the night
away sound? Well, you won’t need your imagination, because The
Fishermen Club will be hosting a night of just that!

Bring your appetite because the United Fishermen Club is one
of  the  area’s  best  kept  secret’s  when  it  comes  to  both
authentic Portuguese and Portuguese-American cuisine. Feijao
Verde,  bebras,  jaoquizinhos,  goat  stew,  kale  soup,  clam
chowder, half a roasted chicken, boiled dinner and more. In
addition, they offer a wide variety of Greek, Mediterranean
and Seafood selections to choose from. On this night, you’ll
get to choice between two delicious offerings. You can check
out mouth-watering images here.
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The  United  Fishermen  Club  is  always  trying  to  bring  top
entertainment, both local and beyond. For this special night
the famous, master illusionist Lyn Dillies will wow everyone
with  illusions  that  will  trick  your  eyes  and  your  brain.
You’ll  believe  be  rubbing  your  eyes  in  disbelief  as  she
entertains the crowd with her award winning show.

Bring your dancing shoes, because after the dinner and magic,
DJGP aka Greg Petitpas will be spinning the hits all night
long as you tear the carpet up. He’ll be playing everyone’s
favorite  hits  until  closing.  For  tickets  call  Derek
at  774-627-6324  or  stop  by  the  United  Fishermen  Club.

WHEN:
Friday, March 20 from 7:00pm-2:00am

WHERE:
United Fishermans Club

639 Orchard St, New Bedford, Massachusetts 02744

PRICE:
$35 tickets per person. Call Derek at 774-627-6324

Event Page: facebook.com/events/936278316396257/

Image signs is a proud sponsor with Fernandes Masonry.
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